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CANADA
AS A FIELD FOR EMIGRATION.

[From Saunders' News Letter, July 16th, 1853.]

!«
'{[J'^J?"^^^'"?

c'^tract from a private letter, written by an Irish gentleman to a friend
m^Liublm, exhibits some singular facts in connexion with emigration from this country
-- Instead of my being astonished at the unmense amount of emigration tliat has taken
place from Ireland during the last few years, my surprise is that the whole of its peasant
population hm not akeady come, either to this country or the United States Durinethe few weeks that have elapsed since I landed, I have travelled l,8o0 miles by rail andMteamboat; and although I am told that I have not as yet visited by any means the best
portion of Canada (Upper or Western Canada), I have seen quite enough to convince meOf it« inexhaustible resources, and the glorious field that it is for the Irish people Farbe it from me to wish to persuade any man to leave his native country, but if thev do

T^^Z ^l"" t^t'^I^ t' ^'' ^''"^ ''^"* ^ ^^'^''' ^ «^^°'^^ '^y *h** '^^ Canadas are
prdferable to the United States, especially to the poor emigrant who lands with scarcelva »WlIing m his pocket. The moment the vessel arrives at Quebec, (the port to which allt-migrants for Canada should come), the men are immediately engaged, either for the rail
roadsVor for the government provincial works now in course of construction. The wa^f

s

for labourers arc four shillings British per day; they can be most comfortably boarded
(With meat twice a day) for about one shilling, and allowing one shilling more for other
expenses, it leaves Uvo shillings per day of savings. Then again, on the Ottawa River
one of the great sources of the inexhaustible supply of Canadian timber, " Lumbermen*cam at least one dollar per day ; and, as they advance in skill and experience, their wagesnse to a dollar and a half and two dollars. That there need be no fear of the supply o'"timber becoming exhausted may be proved by the fact that recent and very accurate sur-'
vcya made along this magnificent river and its innumerable tributaries, by order of the
ffovemment, have shown that, if double the amount of timber now taken from tke district
be continued for 500 years, it would not exhaust it.

In the immediate vicinity of this river and its tributaries, throughout heir enth-e ex-
tent, is magnificent agriculture land. The farmers, four-fifths of whom are Irishmen, or
»on» of Irishmen, who came to this country as lumberers, and purchased farms with their
savings, sell all their produce without ever going to market as the master lumberere
purchase it to feed the men in their employ. I am assured that Irichmen make better
lumberers than the natives of any other country ; for it appears that the good and abun-
dant food that they begin eating from the moment they arrive here expands, not only the
mtwcular frame, but also the mtellect ; and no one who has not seen the contract between
the down-cast, ill-fed, and ragged Irish peasant in his o-wti country, and the same man
after even a few months' residence in these provinces, could believe in its completeness. A
few days ago, the driver of a stage-coach, between two portions of the Ottawa, unna^g-
•ble for steam vessels, but which the government is now obviating, told me that he came
to this district in 1841, with one dollar in his pocket, and I learned from a gentleman witli
whom he had originally worked as a common labourer when he first came out that he is
now worth lOOOZ., and has a capital farm. On my expressing surprise that a man like
him could have an average of savmgs of 801 a year since he anived, I was assured that
»o Car from this being a soUtary case, there was hardly an Irishman who is industi-ious
and temperate (the latter is just as necessarv as the former n^la11fv^ that {a T,«f ,««,.« ^-
KM in the same position. For myself, I can only say, that I have not seen an Irishman
nfnce ray arrival who has not an an: of comfort, cleanliness, and independence about him.
But there is one attribute he never loses— the use of his vernacular; for the brogue of
efich county of Ireland is heard on every side, in all its native purity; it is indeed the
true undying one. The following is a circumstance connected with emigration to the
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Canadafl which ought to have an important influence. Wlienevor « district is about
to be " settled," arrangements are immediately made for having religious worship, and
chapels and churches invariably spring up with the ocher buildings of the settlement^

whilst each religious denomination supporw (and respectably supports) the clergyman of
its persuasion. In concloiion, I express to you my conviction, that the Canadas are tlie

true California of the petsaut population of Ireland, and that if they emigrate here they
have unceasing sources of steady wealtli and prosperity. If half a million persons came
here each year for the next twenty years, employment on the terms I have mentioned to

you would be found for every man amongst them."

[From the 8vs London Newspaper, March 2d, 1854.]

Amono the causes which impede the flow of emigration towards orjr colonial possessions,

deficiency of sound information concerr-Ing them may be reckoned the chief; and this

cause not only keeps great niunbers in this country who might emigrate with advantage
to themselves and the colony to which they might transfer their industry, but leads many
others to colonies for which they are unsuitable, and from which they often return in dis-

appointment and disgust, to operate as another cause of keeping at home the labour that

Is wanted, and may be advantageously employed, in Canada or Australia. The former

country is between two and three times the extent of the British Islands, its length, from

he mouth of the St. Law/ence to the shores of Lake Superior, being computed at 1600
miles, and ita breadth varying from 200 to 400 miles. The distance of Quebec from Liver-

pool is about 3000 miles, which is traversed by steam-vessels in from 11 to 13 days, and by
sailing vessels in from thirty to forty days. It is, therefore, the nearest of our colonies^and

tlie consequent cheapness of the voyage recommends it to all those who, with limited

means of realizujg their wishes, are desirous of improving their condition by emigration.

With a healthy and bracing climate, a soil which produces all the crops usually raised

in this country, land so cheap and so easily attainable that every industrious man may
become a freeholder, unsurpassed means of internal communication through its rivers and
lakes, and a greater degree of security than can be enjoyed in any other British colony,

render it a most eligible field for industry and enterprise; nor should superior educational

and religious advantages be reckoned among its least recommendation?. Churches and
chapels of every denomination are to be found in even the most remote localities, a national

system of education extends its advantages over the vfhole colony, and private schools of

a respectable character are to be met with in all the towns. The qualification of an elec«

or is the possession of a freehold of the annual value of 40«., which is easily attainable.

Taxation is about 80 per cent, less than in this country.

The mineral treasures of the colony are unmense, but until very recently have been

much neglected. Ores of iron, copper, lead, and antimony are frequently met with, and

in the neighbourhood of the Coppermine River gold, silver, and tin have been discovered,

as well as large masses of pure copper. The iron mines of St. Maurice have long been

famed for their productiveness and the excellence of the ore, and those of CharlottevilIe>

near Lake Erie, and Marmora, 32 miles east of the Bay of Quinte, are little inferior. On
the north shore of Lake Erie are immense beds of gypsum, and marble is quite common.
Qranite, limestone, sandstone, and slate are found all along the St. Lawrence, from Que-

jec to Niagara. The soil is everywhere extremely fertile, having been formed by the de-

o^y of forests for thousands of years upon sub-strata produced by aqueous deposits. In

some districts wheat has been raised for twenty years successively on the same ground,

without manure. The potato crops are excellent, and all the vegetables and fruits grown
in England are produced in abundance. Tobacco thrives well in the western districts, and

hemp and flax are indigenous.

The objections conunonly urged to Canada are the severity of the winter, the hard la-

bour to be encoimtered by settlers on the uncleared lands, and the bad roads of the back

settlements. Mr. Brown, who has recorded in his " Canada and the Colonists" (a work

invaluable to the intending emigrant) the results of eight years' experience of the coun-

try, declares the first to be much exaggerated. The dryness of the air, and the absence of

wind during the greatest intensity of the frosts, considerably mitigates the severity of the

cold. In Canada West the climate is milder and more equable than in the eastern divi-

sion; the dilation of winter is less by six or eight weeks, and field labour may be per-

?
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formed nearly all the year round. In Canada East the snow begins to fall in November
•when calm frosty weather sets in, with a clear blue sky, alternated with five or six snow-
torms during the winter. The snow disappears early in May, when the vegetation, which

has been advancing for a month or more under the snow, bursts all at once into profuse

Juxxiriance. As for the toil which awaits the settler on the new lands, it is amply rewarded

by the prosperity which conies after, in proportion to his industry; and where is the

struggling farmer or down-trodden labourer who would not prefer a few years of active

labour, followed by independence and comfort, to his present position?

The population of Canada in 1848 was nearly a million and a half, and had doubled in

the preceding fourteen years, so that it may now be estimated at 2} millions. Tho coloured

people number 30,000, and the Indians about 16,000.

The country between Montreal and Toronto presents a very desirable field for tY^

emigrant, both from the fertility of the soil and the numerous rivers, which, besidis beiuu

navigable for boats and barges, afford many eligible sites for the erection of ^om and saw
mills. The Huron district is equally fertile, and even the far-west shores of Lake Superior

will soon echo the sound of the settler's axe, as copper has been found there in great pu-

rity and abundance, and associations have been formed for developing this new source of

Canadian prosperity.

The points of greatest interest to emigrants of the industrial class are, the demand for

labour, the rate of wages, the price of provisions, and the cost of the voyage. Upon
these subjects we propose to give briefly the information required : In the first place, the

finer descriptions of manufactured goods are imported from Britain, and artisans engaged

in such branches are not wanted ; and inferior workmen find some difficulty in obtaining

employment. Bricklayers, house-carpenters and joiners, if good workmen, are in un-

ceasing demand, at from 68. to 7s. per day ; masons are in still greater demand, and earn

from 8s. to 10s. per day. Plasterers are now much required, at from 6s. to 7s. per day.

Painters are in brisk demand, as, besides inside painting, wooden houses receive two or

three coats of paint on every part of the outside : wages from 68. to 7s. per day. Black-

smiths are in constant demand, at from 6s. to 7s. per day, without, or £6 per month with,

board and lodging. Carriage-makers are required in the towns, and are able to earn

from 6s. to 7s. per day. Tinsmiths earn 6s. per day, with board and lodging ; and

many masters send waggons into the western parts of the country, bartering tin-wares for

furs, which are sold at Montreal for shipment to England. Shoemakers usually succeed

well in finding employment, notwithstanding the quantity of cheap shoes imported from

the United States : they are paid by piece-work, as in this country. Tailors, if first-rate

hands, find ready employment, at good wages. The demand for printers is limited;

wages from £2 to £2 10s. per week. Good seamen are much sought for, the trade upon
the great lakes, especially as regards steam navigation, being rapidly o» the increase

:

wages, from £3 4s. to £3 12s. per month ; mates, £4 to £6 ; masters, £10 to £12. The
rations are good, too; but it must be remembered that navigation is suspended from

Christmas till the begiiming of May, when the lakes are frozen. Most of them have been

Scotch fishermen, and find employment at farm-work during the winter, so that they

often save money, and not a few have purchased land and become farmers. Farm-
labourers get 12s. per week and their board : employment is easiest found in the west.

Female servants get from £10 to £12 per annum, and good cooks from £12 to £15: Eng-
lish or Scotch are preferred to natives. Dressmakers, milliners, needlewomen, Ac, are

in very great demand, and earn at least twice as much as in England.

It is only in West Canada that mechanics and labourers are lodged and boarded by
their employers ; but board and lodging of a very superior description are to be had in

all the towns at from lOs. to 12s. per week. The usual hour for breakfast is seven or

eight, when the table is spread with steaks, chops, ham, or bacon and eggs, with good
bread, roasted potatoes, and coffee or tea. The dinner hour varies from twelve to two,

whca roast or boiled beef or pork, with fruit pic or pudding, is served ; iu cold weather>

good soup is sometimes substituted for meat, and poultry or game occasionally vary the

good cheer. The hour for tea, or supper, as it is generally termed in Canada, is six or

seven, when the cold meat is placed on tlie table, with tea or coffee, and a liberal sixply

of preserves, such aa apples, plums, peaches, or cranberries.
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1a'{ the moch;»nic and labourer comparcthis hill of fnro with tlu .scanty inoalwhlch hegeti

in Kufj;laii'l, or the prices of provisions witli thosft which ln^ has to pay here. If he sighs for

p()Uti<al f!iifr.inchi-i(;niL'nt, it is in Canada he Avill obtain it sooner than in England; for

there the pos.-cssion of fiechold land is the- nde, while here the exception. Tlio town -bred

mecluuiie Avill not miss the educational advantaKt'S he has been accustomed to, »s he would

«n emigrating to tlie Ciipe. or Australia, or New Zealand ; for in all the large towns of

Canada there are pul)lic lii)raries, reading-rooms, and literary societies. Montreal has iti

/lercantile Libraiy Association, its Mechanics' Institution, its Natur/d History Society,

its Shakspt-arc Society, its Itoyal Instiiution for tli(> Advancement of Learning, its Cana-

dian Instit\ite, and its iiublic news-room ; it has also tivo English and two French news-

papers, and two periodicals, in addition to which all the English and United States' peii*

odicala are to be obtained all over Canada. Toronto haa nine newspapers, and Kingston

live ; and IJuebec and Hamilton have each a proportionate nmnber.

Rents are moderate : a four or five-roomed house, with a garden, may be had for £VJ

per annum. Wood is mostly used for fuel : the price varies, according to locality, from

58. to 209. a cord. Clothing is much the same as in England. The prices of provisions

are as follows:—B-^ef, 3d. to 4Jrt. per lb.; pork, 3d. to 3id. ;
potatoes, 2s. to 2s. (Jd. per

bushel; bread (best) Gd. per 4U). loaf; butter, 8d. to lOd. per lb.; cheese, 4d. to 7d.

per lb.; fowls, Is. Cd. to 2s. per pair; eggs, 7 id. per dozen; tea, 2s. (Jd. to 3s. 6d. per

lb. ; coffee, 9d. to Is. ; moist sugar, 5d. ; refined sugar, 8d. to 9d. ; rice, 3d. to 3id. ; cau-

dles, 7Jd. to 8d. ; soa[), 3d. to 3^(1. ; tobacco, lOd. to Is. In Toronto, Quebec, and Mon-

treal the price of meat and vegetables is 20 per cent, above the price in countiy markets.

Land is more easily attainable than in any other of o\ii colonies. Tlie crown lands in

Lower Canada may be purchased at fi-om Is. to 4s per acre, according to situation, and

those in Upper Canada at 7s. Gd. per acre. In Lower Canada ^ho purchase money is

payable in live annual instalments, from the date of purchase, with interest; but no

person is allowed to purchase more than 200 acres on these terms. In Upper Canada the

purchase money is payable in ten yearly instalments. In both provinces there are lands

which the colonial government will allot, to the extent of fifty acres, to individuals of 21

years of age and upwards, who have never received a grant of land from the government,

without purclmse, on condition that they satisfy the commissioner or his agent that they

can support themselves until a crop can be raised. The British American Land Company
sells its lands in Lower Canada at from 8s. to 12s. per acre, and requhes only interest for

the first six joars, and then allows fom- years for the payment of the principal. The

emigrant can, by this arrangement, obtain possession of 100 acres of land by tlie annual

payment of from £3 to £4 10s. The Company's oflice in England is 3.5J, New Broad-

street, London. Tlie Canada Company has large tracts of land in Upper Canada, prin-

cipally on the south-eastern shore of Lake Huron, where the soil is a sandy loam near the

lake, and a clayey loam farther from it. The price of these lands varies from 2s. to £1 4s.

per acre, according to locality, the value increasing with the quality as the settler ap-

proaches nearer to the IIiitdu tract. Those who cannot purchase may lease these lands

for Ww. year;', no money bciiif;' required to be paid down, and the rent sIm per cent, upon

the purcliase r.ion.'v. The office of this Company is Canada-house, St. Helen'.'-place,

Bishupsgatc-strct't, London. Persons with means who do not wish to be the first settlers

on lar.dc^ can pmclia.se excellent farms, with good roads to the nearest market towns, at

from 3?. to '>/. per acre, including house and farm buildings.

Ti\e ordinary h^i.-^th -
<" the voyage has been already stated. April is the bo=t time foi

sailing, and Lond-.r., Liverpool, or Greenock, according to the convenience of the WjI-

grant, the best ports oi' departure. The cost of passage from these ports to Quebec, inclu-

ding provisions, is as follows : London, cabin, 12^. to 20/. ; intermediate, 11. to 10/. ; stsor-

ago, ol. to ()/. : Liverpool, cabin, U)l. to 12/. ; steerage, 3/. lO,*!. to 4/. 10s. : Greenocli, cabin,

15/. to 20/. ; .stperage, 4/. to ol. Half fares are charged for children from one to fourteen

years of age ; infants vuider one year old are not charged ibr. First-class screw steam

ressels convey first cabin passengers from Liverpool to Montreal for 20 guineas ; second

cabin, for 13 guineas ; and third class, for 7 guineas. The vessels run in the summer

months once a fortnight to Quebec, and in winter to Portland.

^t present there is a complete daily line of steam communication, with vessels of speeds

t

\
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varying fruiii 10 to 18 miles p^r hnur, from thu river Saguenay, one of the trIbutariM of
tlie St. Lawrunce, iutu which it po^rn itH waters 1/M) miles below Quebec, to the extnmo
we«tern [lo'mt of Canucla, at the southern entrancn to liake Huron, a (liatance of about
120<) nnles. The Grand Trunlc Railway system uflfords a complete railway from nearly
the euatem to tlie western extremity of the province. It eommences at Troifl Pistoles,

on the right Imnk of the St. FjawTeni*, nearly opposite to the mouth of the Saguenay
river, is continued to opposite Quebec, and proceeds thence to Richmond and Montreal.
OoHiiing the St. Lawrence by the Great Victoria Bridge, it follows the left bank of tbe
river, t/>uching the imjwrtant towns of Cornwall, Presaitt, and Brockvillc, to Kingston,
situated at the entrance of Lake Ontario. Thence it sivirts the northern side of the lake
to Toronto, the capital of Upper Canada, or as it is called since the union of the two pro-
vinites, Canada West, pacing through Belleville, the head of the navigation of the Bay of
(^uinte, and the seat of an immense lumber trade, as also the stirring tov/ns of Cobnrg
and Port Hope. At Toronto the line dirides, the (ireat Western system going southward
and westward by Hamilton, situated at the head of I^ake Ontario, Jjondon, one of the
towns that have most rapidly risen in Canada West, and Chatham; and reaching WiiKi.
sor, the western extremity of the province, on the river Detroit, and exactly opposite to
the city of the same name in the United States. The durect west course from Toronto
is a continuation of the Grand Trunk; it runs through Guelph, and other towns of less im-
l)ortance, to Samia, at the head of the St. Clair river, and at the south-eastern extremity of
Lake Huron. Reverting to Canada East, the railway extending from Portland, in tha
state of Maine, towards Montreal, joins the line from Quebec at Ricbmoud. The railway
distance from Trois Pistoles to Windsor is about 900 miles, and to Samia about 860.

The same figures describe the distances from Portland to the two western termini. Tribu-
tary to this main east and west artery will be several feeders, coming principally from
the northern districts of the province. Th^ most eastern are that from Bytown, the cen-
tre of the great lumbering trade of the Ottawa river, to Montreal, and one from Bytown
to Prescott. Further west there will be the railway from Peterborough to Belleville, and
also one from Peterborough to Coburg. Toronto has a direct railway connexion with
the northern and eastern shores of Lake Huron. Some of these railways are abready open
for traffic, and the others are nearly finished.

A few facts will illustrate the extraordinary progress made by Canada, especially Up-
Der Canada, within the last few years. The [)opulation of Upper Canada increased at

the rate of 103 per cent, from 1841 to 1861, while the increase of population in the United
States was only 36 per cent. The exports of wheat from Canada in 1836 was 350,0(X>

bushels; in 1863 it was nearly 8,000,000 bushels, while, in the same period, (with the ex-
ception of the famine years of 1847 and 1848,) the exports of wheat from the United
States have remained stationary. Not only has a vast amount of land been brought into

cultivation, but the average yield of wheat has risen from 14, to upwards of 17, bushels

per acre. At the Great Exhibition of 1851 it was Canada wheat that gained the first

prize. The growth of oats, barley, potatoes, and flax has increased in the same manner
The import duties into the port of Toronto, the capital of Canada West, were 6060/. in

1840, and have steadily progressed to 166,026/. in 1863, an increase of over 3000 per cent,

in 13 years. The total revenue of the province, consisting chiefly of an import duty of

12} per cent, upon all imports into the province, increased from about 700,000/. in 1803

to above a million in 1863.

[From the Morning Chroniclb, February 2d, 1864.]

The Commissioners of Emigration, in their thirteenth report to Parliament, gave the

following extract from a despatch addressed to them by A. C. Buchanan, Esq., the emi-

gration agent of the government of Canada, stationed at Quebec, on the prospects of

emigrants to Canada:—' The prospects and demands for labour are most satisfactory.

The immense railway system undertaken by the provinces will greatly stimulate geneiil

prosperity, involving, as it will, the introduction and expenditure of a large amoimt of

capital, which will secure steady and profitable employment for the labouring classes for

several years t > come; so that Canada never presented a more favourable opening for the

reception of all classes of her Majestj^s subjects, or such others as desire to seek a com-
fortable home. The demand for labom* of every kind is on the increase. The wages paid <f



tor unikilled Ubour are f^ur shUlingi p«r day atarling.' Mr. Hawke, the emigration
ageut for Weitwn Canada, Hpeaka in similar iermn :

• I have,' ho «ays, • convoned with
many intelligent persons on the subject, and they are of opmion that able-bodied, un-
sliillcd lalMurcrs will bo able to conunand a dollar a day. Agricultural la.raurers must
either get equal wages, or the farmers will not be able to retain them in tbjir service. As
these extensive works will not be completed for several years, and aa such a large outlay
of money will stimulate every other branch of busmess, I do not think it will be possible

to overstock the labour market for many years to come; in fact, the prospects before ua
are of the most cliecriug description, for capitalists, merchants, mechanics, farm servants,

and common labourers, may safely calculate on finding in Canada an abundant demand
for skill, capital, and labour, to a profitable, as well as to an almost unlunited, extent.'

[From the Toronto Leader, September aoth, 1863.]

Men have a peculiar relish for the excitement of a lottery in wliich tlicre are prizes of
individual wealth. Every one has a credulous faith in his own good fortune, and easily

succeeds in imposing on himself the belief that it is his destiny to carry off a prize,

though the number of blanlcs bo as a thousand to one. Thousands who go to Australia
flatter themselves that it will be their fortune to become suddenly rich, and to return to

their native land with their suddenly-acquu^d wealth. And this very hope of retum«
under the fancied cu^sutii-stances, delusive as it is in most cases, is sufficient to decide
many a one to leave his native country who would never otherwise accept tiie enterprise

of emigration to a distant land. Of this class the greater pari must be disappointed
j

but just enough are successful to encourage others to enter on the desperate venture.
For the workman who has recourse to emigration for the purpose of finding a set-

tlement, having in view especially the interests of his family ; who is willing to arrive
at competence by the sure path of steady industry, Canada is a far more suitable home.
The Canadian emigrant is not indeed allured by the hope of becoming suddenly rich
through one of those turns of ' luck* which prove so great a temptation to the gold
hunter. He advances by steady but sure steps ; and if the chances of a sudden fortune
are less, the certainty of success is greater. Visit the older settlements of Upper Canada*
pass through those districts of country where improvement has set its mark ; where the
log-house has disappeored, and is replaced by the neat, comfortable, if not luxurious
stone, brick or painted wooden dwelling, svurounded by fine orchards ; where the land is

in a high state of cultivation ; where the farmer is almost universally his own landlord,
and is free from debt ; where many are beginning to add farm to farm, as a future provi-
sion for their children

; go find by inquiry the beginnings from which all this comfort, this
true independence, has sprung, and it will generally appear that this class of men, still
living, went into the woods with no capital but their labour, their axe, and a few months'
provisions, barely sufficient to subsist them till they could raise something from the soil
they were destmed to call their own. You may travel for miles, and find, at every step,
living illustrations of these facts ; scores and hundreds and thousands of farmers now
worth from £1,000 to £2,000 each, who, in their early days went into the woods ahnost
without a shilling. That kind of success is not exceptional in Canada. It is, with only
rare exceptions, the rule. You constantly hear the remark that he who is sober and in-
dustrious is certain to succeed in Upper Canada. To the man who is content with
steady but certain progress, who has none of the gambler in his composition, who is
not of that reckless turn which causes life to be staked agamst the chance of sudden
gain, who is willing to endure some hardships in the outset : to such a man, no matter
how poor he may be, Canada holds out inducements the equal of which we have been
unable to find in all the glowing accounts which for some time past have come from
Australia.

We are satisfied that the paucity of emigration to these shores is to be accounted for in
a great measure by the want of correct information among the emigrating classes of
liritain. The resources of Canada are not yet by any means fully or generally known or
appreciated among the masses in England, Ireland, and Scotland. When thty are, we
feel satisfied that much of that emigration which now goes to other countries will be
tamed towards these shores.
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[From the Birmimoham Journai,, I)ec«ir.ber :Mth 1853 ]The diniculUea of an emigrant on Ant landhig are not thorn, which* an unkfonno*

oTabr n° TT T '" *:.*"'
.

''"'"'''' " "-^ '""«" «* ""- P-vlncc with mt^m^of absorbing labour
:
she .. /kr advanced, «wi her power of ubaorption far oxcee^^quan

. y o kb^ur lik. y to be thrown upon her -hores in any^ticular y'^T t
a Quebec, he has su Hcen mean, to carry him to the ol.l nettlements o! Upper Caiudi^or the neighbourhood of tho«e railroad enterprine. everywhere going on. A few dX^W.1 suffice for each individual; and every ubIe-bo.lied man in certain of ,bta^ni„gimm^
diatc employment at four shillings aterling a .by. and more o„ the rallwTandXpubUc works As the ultunate object of every emigrant aaustomed to agrictUtural labo^should be to become tlie farmer of his own land, he cannot too noon begin to acquire th^

ference n the mode of farmmg here from that pursued in un old oountry and the p«o^r

mi:: r '''m'V'' '" ""' ""' '"^"«"'^- '' ™-' ^ ^'- fate^of all a^^ricEem grants, without other resourcen than their labour, to clear the land of its forests. This

dZn^*^l 7 T ' "'"^ ^^'^"P'*"^"^ ^y working for another before he setUesdown to clear a fann on h.s own account. Whether ho work us a railroad or an agricul-
tural labourer, the enugrunt can hardly remam any length of tin.e in the cotmtry withoutacqmrmg some knowledge that will be useful to him as a settler on his own laud hereafter.As a farm-labourer the knowledge he will acquire will be of the most useful kind: butmany would at first obtain better remuneration as raUroad kbour .. There is one thimr
which a 1 emisjrants of the kbourmg class who have a desire to better their condition
and hat we take to be the mam object of all voluntary emigration- should be careful tu
do

:
they should shun cities and towns as places of settlement. If they remam there, tea

chances to one they wi 1 be mere labourers for life ; but if they go to the country, there
IS no reason in the world why they should not become independent farmers, owning 100
or 200 acres of excellent land, and enjoying as much real independence as can well fall to
the lot of man. The agricultural emigrant should always keep inviewas his great object
the obtainmg of land for settlement; and whatever he does should always be made sub-
servient to that end. •'

an instalment on land, he wdl then have obtained some valuable knowledge to assist hi
future operations 1 he worth of this prelimmary knowledge can hardly be over estimated.

IVlTL'^fr r. f
"" ^ ^7'^^^'^^'^ ^'"^'^"t -^ r^ady cash. The emigrant who bringsa small capital with him, and goes to work as a farmer, on his old country plans insteadwaitmg to learn the methods which experience has proved to be prXu^ierels

almost sure to miscarry; while he who brings not capital, but his labour, and is, the'rel
fore, necessitated to accustom himself to the prevalent modes of farmmg. almost invariably
succeeds. In such cases failure is almost unknown. The terms on which the Govem^-ment disposes of the public laaids are most advantageous to the poor emigrant. The pricevmes from 6s. to 8s. an acre, for the best lands in the country; or indeed in the worliOf the purchase money only one-tenth is required down; the remainder being payablem nine annual instahnents. These conditions give the emigrant a great ad. antage whichwouldbedenied in the United States, where the public 5nds ar^ sold eSveTy forcash The capabUities of our sod are being demonstrated in a remarkable way by the

Lro^^Ttrur^riS^^^^^
whlchartidewe shall,as elpoL.

.^Z^^'^T^""' ^V^"
'^^''

f «"!»g^^^« wJ^o are bred to agriculture to avoid a resi-

gn 1^ ^1 w n ^T «^t^«"-P'^«P«^t«>it i« no less needful to warn professionalmen ^d all who follow any description ofskiUed labour against the seductions of a fann-mg l,fe There IS no greater mistake than for persons of these classes to become amateurlarmers m Canada. No economv ronlrl nnaoSKK^j.^ t. • . , , ,

iti,»o*i X 1 "V"
* -v "^ """t;. It IS to renaer valueless whatU has taken years tc learn, and to embark in a pursuit where they cannot hope to rival

tiie labom-er who has no pretensions to skill. It is a mistaken idea that because Canada
IS a colony mechanical labour is not in demand; and that if mechanics emigrate to th^



10 OAITADA AM A VIBLD FOR EMIORATIOIf.

country they nnut necessarily turn their ott^mtion to ^culture. Mechanical labour is

equally sought for as agricultural ; and the competition among employers has, during the

last year, been severely felt in dome branches of industry. There is a great demand for

oricklayers, masons, carpentcfA, joiners, and several other classes of mechanics.

Emigrants of some means, especially if farmiag be their pursuit, should not be precipi-

tate in uiakin,<7 purchases of land or anything else. Their success depends upon

precaution. Let them titst acquaint theuiselves with tho country, its various resources

£ud capabilities, and the modes of cultivation which prevail. Let every class of emi-

grants be sober, industrious, and economical, and success will to a certainty crown their

efforts.

[From the Times.' City Article, Feb. 17tli, 1864.]

Official returns jusl. published trom the province of Nova Scotia furnish another ilhu-

iLration of that extraordinary progress of the British colonies of North America, which is

leudered more striking from the littld that has been said about it. Notwithstanding the

losses sustained a few years back from the potato rot, all the great interests of the pro-

vince exhibit revived activity ; employment is general, and the revenue, under a tariff

which is lower than any other on the American continent, yields a large surplus for

educational purposes and internal improyementB. Although in Nova Scotia the duty on

imports is only 6^ per cent., while in Canada it is 12}, and in New Brunswick from Tk

t.« 30 per cent., the receipts increased from 54,179/, in 1849 to 93,039/. in 1852, while the

accounts for the past year, when made up, are expected to be equally favourable. The

exports for 1852 amounted to 970,780/., and the imports to 1,194,175/. ; and, although an

adverse balance is apparently thus exhibited, it is explained by the shipments being

valued at home prices, and by no estimate being included of the gains from freight ob-

tained by the vessels of the colony. The actual trade is, therefore, one of extensive

profits, and the augmentation in the staple iirticlcs of production, as well as in the mercan-

tile moiine, is such as to show a vigour of growth unsurpassed in Canada or the United

States, or, indeed, in any part of the world. The number of -vessels registered and

actually employed in the fisheries and trade of Nova bcotia is now 2,943, vrixh a capacity

of 189,083 tons, and the rate of progress is oa a scale to denote that at no distant day she

is destined to be one of the largest shipping countries in the world. '* She owns now nearly

one-third as much tonnage as France. She beats Austria by 2,400 vessels, and by 69.000

tons ; and owns 116,000 tons of shipping more than Belgium. She beats the Two Sicilies by

38,449 tons; Prussia by 90,783. Holland,which once contested the supremacy of the seas

with England, now owns but 72,640 tons of shipping more than this, one of the smallest of

the British colonies; and Sweden, with a population of three millions, only beats Nu»,

Scotia in shipping by 36,927 tons." At the same time, the comparison with the Unitet

States is aAso remarkable. Out of the 31 States which constitute the Union, there are

only six (New York, Massachusetts, Mainu, Pennsylvania, Louisiana, and Maryland)

whose tonnage exceeds that of Nova Scotia, and the last three of these she is likely to

outstrip ill the course of a year or two. Considering that the colony is only IviO years

old, and that her population does not exceed 300,000, these results are beyond anything

ever before witnessed. But it is not alone as regards fisheries and shippir g that the

energies of the people are manifested. The agricultural capabilities of Nova Scotia are

great, and are being turned to god account. " With the wheat-growing countries wiuch
surround the great lakes, whether on the British or Americai; side, she is not," it is re-

marked, ** to be compared. She does not raise her own bread, but while one barrel of her

mackerel wCl purchase two barrels of flour she can always afford to buy what she re-

quires. It is carious, however, to discover that even as a wheat-growing country ehe

beats five of the ITew England States and 12 of the more recently settled S ates and
territories." In the growth of rye she is far ahead of 16 of the States and territories of

the Uaiou ; in oats she exceeds 13, in hay 21, in buck -wheat and potatoes 23, and in

barley eveiy State and territory except Ohio and New York. Under these chcumbtances,

coupled with the fact that the province enjoys, in common with Canada and New Bruns-
wick, the fisH development of representative institutions, it is evident that the prospects

of its prosperity are unlimited.
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[From the Liverpool Jourkal, January 7th, 1864.]

Curious enough, Canada began to develope itself simultaneously with Australia; and
thus, at this moment, we have twc i olonies attracting emigrants Ijy large temptations-
In 'he Pacific any number of hard-working people can get abundant employment and
good wages

;
beyond the Atlantic there is also a demand for labour, and ample payment. If

Canada cannot promise to adventure 'good luck' and a speedy fortune, it is more readily
accessible, and holds out an equal prospect of ultimate succes. Both places have their
advantages

:
those who can afford it should proceed to Victoria ; those whose resources

nrvj more limited should go to the United States, or to British North America. The lat-
ter is now perhaps more preferable, because wages are higher and the field not less large.
Our home wants create a market for agricultural produce in even the distant wilds, and
a fruitful soil and considerate regulations admit industry to almost instant occupation
and independence.

On a recent occasion ato showed that Canada was maturing more rapidly than even the
iJiiited States

;
and a despatch from the Governor, the Earl of Elgin, just published, dis-

closes i.Gw views still more encouraging. We now export to the colony nearly 3,000,'o00/.
vorth of manufactures, but this is merely an indication of a proximate future. 'Railway
operations arc calling into existence new Avants and new enterprises, creating new mar-
kcts, and filling men with bigger thoughts ; while a region more than a miniature of the
valley of the Mississippi, now for the first time practically presents itself. Lord Elgin, in
a recent excursion, visited the ' gold diggings' of Canada, where he found hundreds em-
ployed profitably by capitalists in gold getting; and subsequently he visited the valley
of the Ottawa

—

_ '
The district which is i^ohaUy doing more at the present tiw^ than any other single sec

tion of the province to enable Canada to enter the markets of the world as a purchaser
This important region; says Lord Elgin, 'takes the name bg which it is designated in
popular parlance from the mighty stream which flows through it, and which, though it be
but a tributary of the St. Lawrence, is one of the largest of the rivers that run uninter-
ruptedlyfrom the source to the discharge within the dominions of the Queen. It drains an
area of about 80,000 square miles, and receives at various points in its course the waters oj
streams some of which equal in magnitude the chief rivers of Great Britain:

On the banks of the Ottawa and its tributaries thousands are constantly employed
wmter and summer, in proA-iding for tlie export timber trade. The water is necessary to
its conveyance where it can be shipped for Great Britain and the United States.

' From the nature of the business; says the despatch, ' the lumbering trade faUs necessa
vdy m a great measure into the hands ofpersons ofcapital, toJio employ large bodies ofm^n
at points far rem^'ved from markets, and loJ are therefore calkd upon to make consider,
able aavcnces m providing food and necessaries for their labourers, as well as in buildina
slides and other^Oije facilitating the passage oftimber along the streams and rivers Many
thousands of men are emphyed during the winter in these remoteforests, preparing the
timber '.ohich u transported during th^ summer in rajts, or ifsawn in boats, to Quebec when
rlesttnedfor England, and up the Richelieu River when intended for the United States.

The valley of the Ottawa is undoubtedly fertile, and is supposed to be rich in minerals.

^The distance says the despatch /ro;,, J/o;^<rca/ to the Georgian Bay, immediatelyfacing

.1000 via fA. S La^^rence. From this point to the Sault St. Marie, the highest ofthe threenarrows (Sault St Mane, Detroit, and Niagara), at which the regions lyLg on either sil
<f thefour great Mes Superior Huron, Erie, and Ontario) approach each other, is adis-tance of mout 50 mdes. It is highly probable, therefore, that before many years haveelapsed this route vnllbe agam looked for as furnishing a favourable line fbr railwavX
not water communication with the fertile regions of the nnrth-toe^t.'

If we have neglected tL^ colony, the Yankees have not. In 1851 they sent to CaTjada
35 ship., 200G0 tons

;
and in 1852 the ships were 73, the tonnage 36351



Jtm^^*^** *

[From the Boston (United States) Transcript.]

No portion of this country is making more marked and rapid progress at the present

time thon the western section of Canada. We are surprised at the rapid growth of the

Western States and cities of the American Union. And yet since the year J 800 the

growth of Canada West has been nearly tMrice that of the United States. In the last

fifty years, the increase of the States, according to the best authorities, has been about

400 per cent. But during forty years, between 1811 and 1851, the increase of Upper

Canada was upwards of 1100 per cent. Take even the three great States of the West-
Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois, and compare them with Canada West, for the past twenty

years, and great as has been their growth, our Canadian neighbours exceed their increase

during the same period by the large ratio of 55 per cent. This immense increase in

Western Canada is not confined either to the cities or the rural districts. It is a general

movement, and there are potent causes in operation which will accelerate the growth for

the next decade. The increase of the city of Toronto, when compared with cities in the

States, is found to exceed that of Boston, New York, St, Louis, and Cincinnati.

COMMERCIAL PROGRESS OF WEST CANADA.

IMPORT DUTIES COLLECTED AT TORONTO, WEST CANADA, FROM 1840 TO 1863.

1840 £ 6,050 7 1

XCt^X •«• ••• •• ••• ••• •
XkTxm ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••

-L04o ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••

J.044l at* «• •!• ••• ••• ••

J.C'xO ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••

J.o4o ••• ••• ••• ••• ••' ••

J.o4f ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••

1o4o ••• ••« • ••• ••

J.0%!/ •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••

J.C50u •• >•• ••• ••• ••• ••

J-OOX ••' ••• ••• ••• ••• ••

XOO^ ••• *^m ••• ••• «•• ••

XC/Do »•• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••

An increase ot over 3,000 per cent, in the short space of 13 years.

PROGRESS AND PROSPECTS OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. W. Chambers, so well known by his numerous cheap public- tions, has just com-

menced, in his * Journal of Popular Literature,' the record of what he saw and heard on

the opposite side of the Atlantic. His observations commence at Halifex, of which he

speaks with much admiration, particularly of its fine harbour. * No one,' he says, * can

see this remarkably beautiful sheet of water without reflecting that it offers a harbourage

of almost unexceptionable excellence, and will possibly at some futu'e day grace the site

of a great emporium of commerce.' His impressions of Nova Scotia were on the whole

extremely favourable. It is commonly supposed that the country is all rooky and sterile i

but, according to Mr. Chambers, this is very far from being the case. Potatoes are ex*

ported in 'irire quantities to the United States, and the quality of the wheat is excellent.

Large quantities of apples are also produced ; and he describes the country about Lower

Horton and Wolfville as being ' as beautiful and prolific as a garden.' The mineral re-

sources of the country are very great, coal and iron of excellent quality existing in abun-

dance ; but these treasures require a larger population for their development. The far-

mers complain of the scarcity of labourers, though the remuneration of agricultural labour

is 20?. per year, with board, in reference to which Mr. Chambers says that a farmer told

him that his men lived on the best of everything, and would be discontented if they did

not get fruit pies every day as well as meat. Mackerel literally swarm along the coast,

and would afford profitable employment for thousands. There are districts in which Mr.

Chambers thinks cattle-grazing might be carried on with great advantage ; but all these

elements of future prosperity must Avait for hands to develope them. There is an electric

telegraph between Halifax and St. John's, New Brunswick, coaiiiiuuicathig Avith ail

Canada and the United States ; and a railway is contemplated to run from Halifax to

Amherst (there to join a projected line to St. John's), and another to Quebec.

6,720 9 11

8,390 3 3
17,401 3 8
26,103 13 8
22,212 7 8
33,533 16 2
32,658 7 5
27,752 13 7
62,336 11 1

90,367 11
94,330 6 8
93,303 19 1

156,026 10 1

f 13 years.-•Toronto Leader
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THE OTTAWA KIVER.
[From the report of the Standing Comniittee of the Provincial Parliament, presented

July, 1851.]

The great basin or region of the Ottawa occupies an area of 80,000 square miles, or
two thu-ds of the total area of Great Hritain and Ireland. One eighth only has been
organized into toAvnships, another eighth would include all the extent over which lum-
bering occupations are carried on, leaving three fourths wholly unoccupied, except by a
few hundred famUies of the aboriginal inhabitants, and of this there is an extent equal
to all England quite unknown except, to the Hudson's Bay Company.
The length of the com-se of the Ottawa is about 780 mUes, or 50 miles shorter than the

Rhme. Many of its tributaries, falling into large lakes towards its upper waters, have
not yet been traced, but fourteen which have possess an aggregate length of 2,153 miles.
Some of them are as large as the Hudson, the Shannon, the Thames, the Spcy, and the
Clyde, one, the Gattmeau, larger; and after receiving all these tributaries, the volume of
the Ottawa is fully equal to that passing Niagara, (22 millions of cubic feet per minute).
and double the common volume of the Ganges.
Many of these rivers, as well as the Ottawa itself, present "long unuiterrupted reaches

of navigable water," with "unlimited water power" at their falls and rapids. One of the
rapids, the Chaudiere, six miles above Bytown, "is arrayed in every imaginable variety
of form," and not the least interesting feature it presents is the " Lost Chaudiere," where
a body of water, greater in volume than the Thames at London, is quietly sucked down
and disappears underground. Taking a bird's-eyp, view of the valley of the Ottawa, we
see spread before us a country equal to eight-ninths of England, with its great artery
curvmg through it, resemblmg the Rhine in length of course, and the Danube in
magnitude. It includes a variety of geological formations, and presents all their charac-
teristic features, Vom the level uniform surface of the Silurian system, which pre-
vails along a gre extent of the south shore of the Ottawa, to the rugged and romantic
ridges in the meta norphic and primitive formations which stretch far away to the north
and norUi-west. The greater part of the country is covered with a luxuriant growth of
red and white pine timber, making the most valobie timber forests in the world, abun-
dantly intersected with large rivers, fitted to convey the timber when manufactured; The
remaining portion of it, even if not so valuably wooded, presents a very extensive and
advantageous field for settlement. Apart from the numerous townships already surveyed
and partly settled, and the large tracks of good land interspersed throughout the timber
country, lies the great region on the upper course of the western tributaries of the Ottawa,
behind the red pine country, with good climate and superior soil. It is generally a beau-
tiful undulating country, wooded with a rich growth of maple, beech, birch, elm, &c., and
watered with a lake and stream, aff-ording numerous mUl-sites, and abounding in fish.
Having the lumbering country on one side, which presents an excellent market for pro-
duce, ana adjoining Lake Huron on the other, the junction, though comparatively inland,
is highly advantageous. In the diversity of resources, the Ottawa country presents un-
usual inducements alike to agricultural industry and commercial enterprise. The oper-
ations of the lumberers give an annual value to the industry of the most distant settlers
by the great demand they create on the spot, whUe the profits of lumbering yield to those
engaged in it a command of wealth which otherwise could not be had in the country.
The value of the forest resources to the inhabitants of the Ottawa countr}' will be evident

on comparing the value of their exports with those of other countries. Take, for instance,
'

the state of Maine, with all its commercial advantages, and the enterprising character of
Its people. When their population was upwards of 500,000, their exports amounted in
value to 221,000^., while the value of the exports of the Ottowa country amounts to
nearly three time- tLat sum, with less than one-third the population. The mineral
resources of the Ouawa should not be overlooked: the Gattineau has an inexhaustible
iupply of excellent iron, within a mile of its navigable river, close to its lowest falls
affordmg unlimited water power and abundance of timber for fuel. The plumbago, lead,
aid copper, the marble and the ochres, of the Ottawa country wUl soon become of neat
commercial importance.
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The valley of the Ottawa alone can ultimately maintain a population of at lea«t
8,000,000 of souls.

INDUCEMENTS FOR THE UPPER CLASS OF SOCIETY TO SETTLE
IN CANADA.

[From Tremenheere on Canada and the United States,]

From what I observed in the province, I was strongly impressed with the opinion that
tiiere is a fine field ef occupation and ambition open to young men of education and
moderate independence who are now crowding the professions in England, or to gentlemen
Of small fortunes and large families, and with no very definite prospects of providing for
fheim.

The safe course for such persons, on arriving in Canada, is to purchase stock in the dif-
fwent banks of the colony, which are considered perfectly safe investments, and which
yield 6 per cent. ; and to wait a year or so. This would afford opportunities for study-
ing the different lecalities, for making acquaintance with the society to be found in each
and for deciding on the district which promises to afford most prospective advantages in
accordance with the particular views and objects of the individual. It would, probably,
not be long before some property would be for sale in the district which would offer a very
good investment, either for a part, or the whole, of the capital at command. Persons of
tli3 above class are now frequently leaving England as emigrants for our colonies on the
Other side of the globe; yet, there are several points in fawur of Canada, which ought to
be well weighed by anyone intending to emigrate, and which h.ive not, as far as I am
aware, been yet placed before the public as distinctly as they deserve.

The points v,'hich I have hitherto touched upon have been soil, climate, institutions,
(all sunilar to our o-wn,) the strong and universal loyalty of the people, and their attach-
ment to this country, the splendid commercial and agricultural prospects now opening, the
hopes of a higher tone of intelligence, and the provisions for the maintenance and diffu-
sion of religious truth.

But there are other points which should operate forcibly in determining such an emi-
grant's choice. In the first place, a new settler of the class supposed, would find in the
laige towns, and in the comparatively thickly inhabited country neighbourhoods, a
nncleus of cultivated and highly intelligent society, with whom it would give him the
greatest satisfaction to associate. Secondly, these towns and neighbourhoods will, within
a few years, be brought into almost close juxtaposition by the Grand Trunk Railway
system now in progress, multiplying thus, as in the old country, his resources of societv
occupation, and pecuniary profit, while that same great railway system will, by itself and
by its results, shorten materially the already little regarded time and distance between
him and Great Britain. Thirdly, in regard to all the details of county and parochial
business, he may hold precisely the same position, and find precisely the same occupation,
that he would find in^Great Britain ; and, indeed, more, for the admirable new municipal law
of Upper Canada (12 Vic. c. 81) gives more extensive powers than are possessed by ves-
tries, poor-law boards, or magistrates, in this country. Fourthly, if he gives his attention
to the public business of his neighbourhood, and display a capadty for public life, and a
desu-e to enter into it, it would probably be not long before his services would be sought
for by some constituency to represent them in the Legislative Assembly, or, according to

the practice of this country, in not confining constituents in the choice of their represwi-
tatives to persons resident among them, he might ofter himself to the electors in any city

or county in the province. A gentleman, therefore, whose pecuniary means in this

country would be insufficient to enable him to exert his talents in the noble arena of
public life, might, instead of waiting his energies in a subordinate position here, find in

Canada a fitting sphere of useful and honourable exertion. Fifthly, the power placed in

tihe hands of the Governor-General to nominate members to the Legislative Council, or

upper House, of the Provincial Parliaiueut, is ca4mbie of giving dignity and poUticBJ

Weight to that body, stnd making it an object of ambition, and a just reward of meritoriotw

sesvicea. Sixthly, the settler whom I have supposed would find in the different counlay
difitncts many of the resources, in the way of amusensent, of English country life. Of tl:»

CSrdinary field-sports, there are some by no means to be despised. For common sheoting^,
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there is plenty of quaU, woodcocks, snipe, wUd-fowl, &c., also prairie grouse in abundanoe
within three days' travelling.

Fishing is to be had in the lakes and streams; but the best sport of that kind is the
salmon fishing in some of the tributaries of the Ottawa, and amidst the wild and magni-
ficent scenery of tlic Saguenay. A small pack of fox-hounds is kept at Montreal ; another
is also kept at Coburg

; and there is a third pack near London. Races also figure in the
]ist of the annual amusements of all the principal places in the colony. Some of the
best English blood has been iniported, of which I saw specimens out of the winners of
the Derby and St. Leger. In these, as in all other matters of graver import, it appeared
that English usages, habits, and feelings had taken deep root, and were widely difliised
among the mass of the people. Indeed, it may be safely said, that in no country out of
Great Britain would the younger sons of her nobility and gentry find themselves so m«ch
at liome, or have a nobler field for usefulness, or a finer scope for all the active and manly
enjoj-ments of country life, than in Canada. Seventhly, the financial credit of the colony
is in so sound and satistactory a state, and the prospects of increasmg wealth and revenue
so great, that they may well inspire confidence in tlui future in every one disposed to go

The growmg inland trade with the United States ic nu Ue .;.ot ir/.tvv.jant staples of
the colony (timber, wheat, flour, oats, ashes, &c.), is one of the most encouraging .eK irea.
Great, however, as has been the recent increase of that trade, (32i per cent during the
last year,) it I- exceeded by that with Great Britain, which, during the same time had
increased at the rate of 44 per cent. ; and by none are the future prospects of Canada
considered brighter than by the best informed of their enterprising United St^ites' neigh
ours, as will be seen by the following passage from a very remarkable document ktelv

issued at Washington, drawn up by Mr. J. D. Andrews, United States Consul for the
Britiiih North Am-^rican Possessions:—

« A cursory glance at the resources of Canada will impress the most casual observer
with a profound sense of the influence slie must exert over the general commerce of this
country. To her unsurpassed physical capabilities are added majestic internal improve-
iTK^nts, reflecting credit on a government and people who projected and completed such
admu-ablc auxiliary pathways from the ocean to the interior, to faciUtate the transport of
tlic industry of her population from that interior to the markets of the world

•' Occupying a most extensive country, of an area of neariy 350,000 square mUes stretching from the 42nd to the oOth degree of north latitude, abounding infor^^TtCltt
tirnbei-^ and with minerals of great value, and with a soil fitted to afford exhaustless sZphes ot food man: ^^ c-'^'^ry moreover, blessed with a healthy and invigorating clunTteiavoured with unparalleled Mities for .sea, river, and lake navigation, watered^t^Zh:out by streams whicli turnish an unlimited amount of water-power, and are stocked withthe mos valuable descriptions of fish: bordered by a sea-coast indented witrbays an^admirable harbours wh.ch are open to the most valuable sea-fisheries in the world ^^.essiag such superabundant resources, and sustained and stimulated by an ener^^ ofc^meter which they have inherited with us from a common source, these colonis3dLtS
':^':rZ^.^::^:!:^'^'

^-^^^' andtoexercisenomeaninfluenceontl^tS

couiitry" ^^^r^,.r^<^^^^M^lZS:^^

to the dictation of mere^numC Tt 700^^^^^^^^^ T'f • '™,'' "^ ^"'"•'
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of rational aud temperate freedom • thut thotr ^a^r tu. e j J "": ''''--^ "- a =j stent
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vrhWh smooth the path of social life, and cause its ordinary tenour to be even and un-
ruffled; and that they thus produce, upon the whole, a greater amount of happine»(^
national and individual, than can be found elsewliere, for under them the domestic \ irtuen
founded on domestic dis\;ipline, are mosc common; and in public matters "the f;rcat
councils of the nation" are directed in a spirit of moderation, and can be enforced, when
the call arises, \.'ith strength proportioned to the need.

Demand for Farms in Canada.—A Land Agent in London, Canada West, state*

that the applications for farms in the neighbourhood of that town are so numerous at the
present time that he cannot purchase farms fast enough to meet tiie demands of tho»«

who are seelting them. lie further says that he has ten or twelve applications for farmH
'iach daj'. Such will soon be the case in every part of Canada. Even in the townshipn
now considered tlio most remote, -When the county is opened up by railroads, the demand
for land will be as great, and land in such townships as valuable, as it is now in tlw

neighbourhood of oiu: great cities.

—

Canadian Colonist.

Canadian Grand Trunk Railway.—A very large emigration of masons, carpenters,

quarrymen, engine drivers, engine fitters, and other artizans, is taking place for this rail-

way. Between four and five hundred have already left England, and all the third cUsh
accommodation in the Canadian Screw Company's vessels which leave Liverpool this and
next month has been secured by the contractors for these men. Great numbers are seek-

ing this employment, tempted partly by the high mirages offered, (in many instances double

what they receive in England and Scotland,) and partly by the comparative cheapness of

provisions in Canada, and the certainty of every industrious man becoming a possessor of

land within a very few years. Arrangements have likewise been made for sending out

large drafts of * navvies,' and other labourers, in sailing ships during the spring. Constant

emplojonent has been guaranteed by the contractors to steady men for five years. Thtt

passage money of those who cannot pay it, as well as of their wives and children, is de-

frayed for them, on condition of the men being imder stoppage of a shilling a day each

until the debt is liquidated. This is a light infliction, inasmuch as the lowest rate of pay
for unskilled labour is 4s. a day, and it ranges up to 8s. and 10s. a day for mechanics and
artizans. If the conduct of these latter has been good during twelve months after arrival,

each is to receive a bonus of 21., and under similar circumstances each labourer is to re-

ceive 11.—Herapath^s Journal.

Quebec.—During summer, steamers ply daily between Quebec and Montreal, and

also between Quebec and places lower down the river. The Canadian Grand Trunk
Uailway Avill afibrd communication with Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, and all the most

important places in the province, from Trois Pistoles, nearly opposite the mouth of the

Saguenay, to Windsor, on the river Detroit, and Samia, at the south-eastern extremity

of Lake Huron. A branch of this great line, commencing at Richmond, connects Quebec

with Portland, in the state of Maine. The electric telegraph connects the city with

Montreal, St. John's, and Halifax ; and a railway is projected to extend from it to the

last named port. These indications of an advanced state of civilization recommend

Canada to the emigrant before all the other British colonies, for ir no other are there such

extensive means of internal communication, to say nothing of the provisions for educa-

tion and religious worship, and all the intellectual and social requirements of man, whicK

are far superior to those of our younger colonies. In fact, the institutions, the society

and the amusements of the mother coimtry are reproduced in Canada, modified only by

the local diflferenccs of climate and geographical position. The long winter, which is re-

garded by some intending emigrants as a disadvantage, is the season of festivity a«d social

enjoyment : the logs blaze and crackle in the grate, merry parties assemble roimd the

table, and the cheerful tinkle of the bells is heard as the sleigh glaaces rapidly over the

frozen snow. " Sleighing season," as it is called, so far from being one of discomfort, is

welcomed with pleasure, and the practice of driving in open slaighs is a proof of the

liealthy and br.icing qualities of the cle.ar, frosty air wb.ich there prevails. We have only

one more remark to make : the festivities of the winter season are not marred by the

presence of privations and suffering among the labouring classes, as is too often tha case

in England ; so general is the diffusion of prosperity, so easily accessible the possession

of land, and so vast and vacied the natural resoiu-cesof the country.—Ca^se/fa Illustrated

Fcnily J^aper.
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